Be a deadly non-smoker

Don't be a joke and put out that smoke
Before it sends you broke
And makes you choke

There is no joking when it comes to smoking
Take that smoke away from your tongue
Think about that lung before you get stung

And still you suck on them durries
How about you take some time and think
About the shame you bring to us murris

If you think I’m joking about smoking
You will realise I’m not stoking
When you’re croaking and choking

Just cause you tried once or twice before
Give quitting another chance before
The grim reaper drags you to death’s door

Now we know quitting isn’t done with ease
But budda boy or tidda girl PLEASE!
Give it another go don’t mess with my fresh breeze

There is no quick fix for giving up the cancer sticks
So just give those durries the final flick

Become a DEADLY NON-SMOKER today
Don’t be a smoker joker and waste your life away!

This painting represents a young person whose undeveloped heart and lungs are affected by cigarette smoke at an early age.
The two traditional healers alongside the fire are commencing a traditional smoking ceremony in which the healers have sent two spirits to the lungs, heart and other affected areas to fix and repair the damages the cigarettes have caused.
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